11:00 a.m. EST - Opening Remarks and Prayer

11:30 - Keynote Address
Fr. Robert Lauder

1:00 p.m. EST - Lunch with Roundtables or Networking

1:30 - Digital Discipleship: Using Media for Evangelization and Catechesis
Andrea Chavez-Kopp

2:30 - Hope in an Age of Inequality: Catholic Commitments to Open Access Journal Publishing
Barnaby Hughes

2:30 - School Librarians, The Difference Makers
Maggie Hernandez

3:30 p.m. EST - Adjournment of Day 1

***Please note that all times are listed as Eastern Time.***
11:00 a.m. EST - Welcome Back

Meaningful Connections in a Digital Age
Lisa Valerio-Nowc

From "Waste of Space" to Learning Hub: How Library Programming Can Transform a High School Library
Linda Kerssens

1:00 p.m. EST - Lunch with Section Meetings

New Horizons: Revising Library Instruction to Include Online Options
Kelly Bilz

2:00 p.m. EST - Brubaker Award and Closing Memorial for 100th Anniversary

***Please note that all times are listed as Eastern Time.***